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Inside this issue: 

Election Results are IN! 

Zagoreet  by  MEDAH 

20 Years of MEDAH! 

President: 

A. Bright 

Vice President: 

Willow Chang 

Secretary: 

Renee Arnold 

Treasurer: 

Dorothy Wheeler 

Members at Large: 

Anas Nasr 

Bob McKeand 

 

On December 12th, Wards Rafters hosted 

MEDAH’s Election Hafla for its 21st Year 

Board of Representatives.  A large and ap-

preciative crowd  watched bellydancing 

MEDAH members, as they shared their art 

form and interpretations of music and style.  

Check out the pictures inside this Z! 

The results of the election were tallied by  

the Election Committee as per the Bylaws, 

and the votes  are as follows:   

Congratulations to the  

2010  MEDAH Board  

 

President:  

Margery M. Shadiya Doesher 
(10 Votes)  

 

Vice President:  

Kalae Kaina  

(7 Votes) 

 

Secretary:  

Renee Arnold  

(11 Votes) 

 

Treasurer:  

Dorothy Wheeler  

(11 Votes) 

 

Members at Large (3 Positions)  

Tara Severns 

(9 Votes) 

Larry Ward 

(8 Votes)   

Heather Crotsley* 

(7 Votes)  

 

*member is off island and shall be at-

tending meetings via telephone* 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who voted!  

Mahalo! 

Jessica S. Rose, Editor     

 

         

MEDAH is now online at: 

www.medah.org. 

FaceBook, and MySpace. 



President:  A. Bright 

Email: Zagoreet@hotmail.com 

 

Vice President:  Willow Chang 

Email: WillowChang@hotmail.com 

 

Treasurer:  Dorothy Wheeler 

Email: DWheeler@hawaii.edu 

 

Secretary:  Renee Arnold 

Email: Renee@ReneeArnold.com 

 

Members at Large: 

 

Anas Nasr 

 

Bob McKeand 

 

 

MEDAH is a non-profit organization 

dedicated to promoting the diversity of 

Middle Eastern and related forms of 

dance, music, and culture, through 

education, instruction and community. 

MEDAH,  

the gift of dance, community and education. 

$20 doesn’t buy much these days, but that’s the 

low price of membership to Hawaii’s only non-

profit group devoted to Middle Eastern dance 

and culture.  Included with your dues: 

Our improved online mini-mag the Z. 

Teacher Listings on our Website 

Ad listings on our Website, in the Z, and via 

email to members 

Performance opportunities 

Local and national teacher 

seminars 

Access to the Video library 

Fundraising activities  

Vending opportunities 

Membership meetings 

Annual Voting Privileges  

Great Haflas –parties! 

Advertising:  Ads submitted to 

the Z must be camera ready.  Elec-

tronic submissions preferred.  Rates: 

$20 full page (8 1/2 x 11); $10 half 

page (8 1/2 x 5 1/2); $5 quarter page 

(4x5 1/2); and $2.50 business card (3 

1/2 x 2). 

 

 

Submission Deadline:  

Submissions are due on the 15th of 

the month. The Z is posted monthly, 

or as material is submitted, at the 

beginning of each month.  Mail Sub-

missions to:  

MEDAH 

PO Box 22282,  

Honolulu, HI 96823 
 

 Or via Email: Editor@MEDAH.org 

All submissions for Z publication 

are subject to editor’s review, revi-

sion, and suitability for print.  

Members are encouraged to sub-

mit letters, articles, reviews, pho-

tos, and advertisements pertain-

ing to the arts of the Middle East 

to the editor. 

MEDAH 2009 
MEDAH Mission: 

Z Publication Policies:   
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To Contact the Z Editors:  
 

A. Bright (President of MEDAH) 

Zagoreet@hotmail.com 

 

Jessica Schmidt Rose (Editor) 

Editor@MEDAH.org 



Minutes of the Turn-Over Meeting 

1/9/2010 

 
MEDAH Board Meeting, 1/9/2010, at University Burger King, Beretania Street. 

The meeting was called to order at 1:11 p.m. by outgoing President Amy Bright. 
 

In Attendance were MEDAH Members:  Outgoing President Amy Bright, continuing Treasurer Dorothy Wheeler, continuing Secretary 

Renée Arnold, new President Margery (Shadiya) Doescher, new Vice President Kalae Kaina, new Member-at-Large Tara Severns. 
 

Minutes were read aloud by Amy Bright. 

 Motion was made to accept the Minutes as read; all were in favor and the motion passed. 
 

Treasurer’s Report was given by Dorothy Wheeler:  MEDAH has $2,020.80 as of 

Jan. 1, 2010.  The bank statement is now online.   Access to bank account, checkbooks and post office box are to be passed on to 

Shadiya. 
 

Old Business: 

Bob McKeand’s proposal for archiving videos and photos was discussed.  It was explained that he sends them to member Jessica 

Rose Schmidt to post on the website.  It was explained that he did all the archiving for 2008 and that his proposal was presented 

in fall 2009 for continuing with the 2009 archives. 

  

The outgoing board explained that the 2009 dues were reduced to $20  because it was MEDAH’s 20th anniversary and the costs of 

the Zagoreet are lower due to posting it online and avoiding mailing.  The new board would consider continuing the same rate in 2010. 
 

There was a recap of the events: 4 haflahs at Ward’s Rafters, the Gleam, and the new Makiki Festival. 
  

New Business: 

 New Board - Amy Bright officially transferred the power to the new board: 
 

 President:   Margery M. (Shadiya) Doescher 

 Vice President:  Kalae Kaina 

 Secretary:   Renée Arnold 

 Treasurer:   Dorothy Wheeler 

 Member-at-Large:   Tara Severns 

 Member-at-Large:   Larry Ward 

 Member-at-Large:   Heather Crotsley (mainland) 
 

By-Laws - The new board reviewed the by-laws, the need for 4 members to form a  quorum to hold a meeting, the need for 10 

days in order to vote to change by-laws; the vote in recent years that changed the officers’ term limits  from two one-year terms for all 

officers to no term limits except that of the  President.  The President would be limited to two one-year terms. 
 

Mission – The board reviewed the mission of MEDAH:  to promote awareness of and education about Middle Eastern dance and 

culture.   It was resolved to sponsor more events that promote this mission. 
 

Events  and Venues – in addition to the Ward’s Rafters events, the Gleam and the new Makiki Festival, MEDAH should sponsor 

recitals, local teachers’ workshops, and workshops for visiting dancers.   Shadiya pointed out that as a non-profit organization, MEDAH 

may rent city and county venues for a very minimal fee.   MEDAH should have some events in more family-friendly non-alcoholic venues.   

There was discussion about scheduling events so as not to conflict with other events sponsored by local dancers. All events must be ac-

tively advertised in the Zagoreet and on the website. Discussion of venues and events will be continued at the next meeting. 
 

Zagoreet - The board resolved to post the Zagoreet more regularly on the website, at the same time each month.   Shadiya will 

write an Aloha in the Zagoreet.   There was also discussion about the name “Zagoreet” versus “Z”;  It was explained that Z became an ac-

ronym for the Zagoreet rather than a name change.   Advertising of MEDAH events, as well as paid advertisements by individual danc-

ers, and by local businesses in the Zagoreet was discussed. 
 

Website and Facebook - the board will ask Jessica Rose Schmidt to continue upkeep of the websites and to give the board a pro-

posal for a fee to be paid by MEDAH for such work. 
 

Lists – The Board discussed transfer of the MEDAH email list to Shadiya.  Secretary Renée Arnold will get the 2009 membership 

list to board members in order that the 2009 members may be contacted about rejoining in 2010. 
 

Dues – Motion was made to keep the dues to $20 for 2010; the motion passed unanimously.    The reasoning was that the website 

and use of email has cut the cost of mailings. 
 

 MEDAH property  – Amy currently has the banner and video archives, and Ephrosine Daniggelis, a former MEDAH member,  

has been storing the MEDAH camels.  Historically, the vice president has been in charge of MEDAH materials; therefore they will be 

transferred to Kalae. 
 

The next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, January 23, 2010, 1:00 p.m. ,  at Punchbowl Homes, where Dorothy lives, Recreation Room, 

730 Captain Cook Avenue, Honolulu, HI, 96813.   Those wishing to attend should contact Dorothy at 739-9223. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:47 p.m 
 

Respectfully submitted by 

MEDAH Secretary, 

Renée Arnold 



 

                                Aloha  

                           and Happy New Year! 

                                       “Dancing is just discovery,  

                                            discovery, discovery.” 

                                                       —Martha Graham 

 

 

Thank you for allowing me two years of  discovering, 
growing, and serving as the MEDAH president. 

As belly dance morphs into a fully-recognized and fully-
realized dance genre in the islands, MEDAH must also 
change while remaining dedicated to collaboration and 
education. Your new board is composed of  respected 
veteran dancers and musicians who are on the leading 
edge of  cabaret and tribal dance, as well as new worlds 
of  Middle Eastern percussion and stringed instrumenta-
tion. These men and women will be able to take 
MEDAH into a prosperous future, providing the com-
munity with new ideas and venues while keeping the es-
sential nature of  belly dance inspired. 

Have a beautiful 2010; May you discover true peace, hap-
piness, and more reasons to dance.  

 

                                           -Amy 



Interview With LA's Own  

Belly Dance Royalty:  

 

PRINCESS FARHANA 
 

By Bernice H. Lee 
 

Stage Name: Princess Farhana 

Given Name: Pleasant Gehman 

Occupation: Belly dancer, Burlesque dancer, Instructor, 

Actress, kick ass mommy to 4 kitties 

Website: www.princessfarhana.com 

DVDs: http://www.princessfarhana.com/video.htm 

Belly dancing since: October 1990, professional since Janu-

ary 1991 

  

What got you started with belly dancing? 

 

I started belly-dancing classes for fun, then some dancer 

friends kept bugging me to do shows or audition for jobs. I 

got my first job at Mount Of Tunis- I was the on-call back 

up dancer. I didn’t think I was ready to perform, but I was 

fearless and apparently others thought I was ready.  My 

technique wasn’t very good, but I guess my boss saw prom-

ise in me cause of my personality or something- there were 

plenty of other dancers he could have hired. I was on the un

-official “work/study program” there- learning as I went 

along…  and also when I started, there were lost of Arabic 

clubs in LA with live music, so I danced at those too, learn-

ing as I went along. I grew up in public as a dancer. My 

mind was blown that complete strangers were hiring me to 

dance!  I really think it was my big smile was really what 

got me through my first couple of years as a belly dancer- 

cause it certainly wasn’t my technique! 

 

One of the stories that you shared in the past, is that you 

felt that you were push into performing before you were 

ready.  When did you realize this? How did you know when 

you were really ready to perform? What are your sugges-

tions to dancers to know when they are really to perform? 

 

I began working about four months into my training- in 

hindsight, much too early, and way sooner than I would 

encourage my student’s to- but I was kind of maneuvered 

into it by others.   I was already a big ham, I had grown up 

in the theater, had been acting since childhood, was in 

bands and had performed spoken word, so I never had stage 

fright, and I was a natural performer. But I had never had 

dance training; even though dancing had been my dream as 

far back as I can remember. When I was   nine, a ballet 

teacher rejected me because I had flat feet and that kind of 

shattered my dreams of dancing, so I acted, painted and 

wrote, and as an adult, was a journalist and sang in rock 

bands. 

 

As far as advice to dancers who are just starting to perform, 

or who want to go pro…I would say to feel very comfortable 

with your technique BEFORE you go onstage (unlike me) 

but also to get as much performing experience as possible, 

in a “safe” environment, like student showcases, or working 

with a troupe.  The only real way you can get performance 

experience is by actually performing! And try not to show 

your nerves onstage, cause a nervous dancer makes a nerv-

ous audience. The audience, in general will be rooting for 

you. They want to have a good time, and be entertained, 

they don’t want to see you fail! They just want to forget 

their own day-to-day problems and see a pretty show. If you 

can keep that in mind, it will make you a little more com-

fortable. I remember when I was first starting out, and I 

would get intimidated when I saw well-known dancers in 

the audience. I thought they’d be judging me. The other day 

I went to a showcase, with thought of “supporting my com-

munity” and I was sitting at a table with three other well-

known dancers…. then I realized that perhaps our very 

presence might be making the newbie dancers nervous! It 

was so ironic. Full circle! 

 

What made you decide to go Pro with Belly Dancing? 

                                                                 (continued on following pages…) 
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I don’t remember the actual moment I decided to turn 

pro- probably cause it wasn’t really my idea-like I said, I 

was roped into it. But I do remember thinking that if I 

was going to try to make a go of it as a professional I 

needed to accelerate my classes, cause I was starting out 

at the age of thirty-two, and had never had any other 

dance training. So I took as many classes and privates as 

I could (I even cleaned people’s houses in exchange for 

classes!) I would go home and practice for hours, then sit 

around and watch VHS tapes of Egyptian and Lebanese 

dancers and stop the tapes and try to replicate what they 

were doing. I was totally insane. I lived and breathed 

belly dance. 

 

When you were dancing on stage, what has been your 

defining moment so far? 

 

I have had many defining moments on stage- I think that 

there are times when it all comes together…you feel “on” 

and strong as a performer, the audience is great, and the 

lights hit you just right, it’s magic.  In the early days, 

when I was doing a lot of Arabic weddings and private 

parties, I always knew I was doing good if the old grand-

mas would come up and grab me and pinch my cheeks or 

give me a big hug and kiss. You can’t get much more 

“validation” than that! I was like, “Ok, I’ve done my job 

well if these women are approving of me”. 

  

Do you have an unusual sponsor story? 

 

Probably my funniest workshop sponsor incident oc-

curred this past March, in the UK, with Charlotte Desor-

gher, who has sponsored me regularly in London for the 

past three years. We had just completed a long day or 

workshops, a show, AND driven home in a rainstorm we 

both had a glass of wine and were exhausted, ready to go 

to sleep. I called my boyfriend in California (where it was 

morning) to say goodnight to him. As we were on the 

phone, my pregnant cat began to give birth! 

 

He hung up to attend to her, and I was hysterical, and so 

was Charlotte, who is also a cat-lover. 

  So I called back right away. 

“Is she having babies RIGHT NOW?” 

And my boyfriend was like, “Hang up, you’re disturbing 

the cat!” 

Charlotte and I had more wine, and then my boyfriend 

was calling back after each kitten was born, like every 

ten minutes, gibing details- “Another one just came out, 

it’s striped!” 

 

That was so crazy- and man was my phone bill insane 

from that! 

 

 

How do you come up with the lesson plans for classes 

and workshops? 

 

As far as picking out content and teaching classes and 

workshops goes, with regular classes, it’s easier because 

I know the student’s levels very well, I know what 

they’re capable of. For workshops, I need to make a 

broader spectrum of content, because the levels of danc-

ers within each workshop can vary widely. There’s a fine 

line you need to walk as a teacher to be able to make a 

mixed level class work. It can’t be too tough for the be-

ginners, yet it has to be able to engage and challenge the 

more experienced students. 

 

The lesson plans for my regular classes take into account 

things we have worked on in the past, special requests 

from students, and also I try to take into account what 

other local teachers have been teaching them, especially 

because at the studio where I teach in LA, Dance Gar-

den, many students take multiple classes a week from all 

the instructors who teach there. I like to nurture my stu-

dents and try to help them realize that they can attain 

almost anything in the goals they set for they cause 

really, they can! I dislike teachers who are negative or 

discouraging. I actually had one teacher early on who 

would call me “fat and clumsy” on a regular basis…and 

being the best teacher I can be is my way of getting back 

at her! 

  

What workshops do you enjoy teaching the most? 

 

My favorite workshop topic is probably teaching abdomi-

nal work and slow taxim technique…cause so many 

dancers seem to think they will never be able to master 

that. Seeing them get it is truly gratifying. I also like 

teaching performance workshops, cause it’s great to see 

students shedding their inhibitions and pushing their 

boundaries. 

  

Do you have a ritual that you go thru before a show or a 

having a workshop? 

 

As far as pre-show rituals go, my favorite relaxing thing 

to do is put on my make-up. I can do it very quickly, but I 

don’t like to be rushed, because I feel like once I have my 

“game face” on, I’m ready for anything. And this is going 

to sound corny, but I always offer thanks to God, any 

higher powers and spirits for blessing me with the ability 

and good fortune to carry out my dream. Seriously, I’m 

still so grateful and at times still cannot believe that this 

is my life, cause it’s amazing. 

 

Have you ever fused belly dance with stuff from your 

punk rock band days? 

 

Fusing belly dancing and punk rock- I did it once, at a 

show in the Inland Em-
(continued on  following page…) 
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pire called “Punk Raqs”- I danced to the Velvet Underground and wore a costume I made of black vinyl with chains. 

Later, I found out that I was the inspiration for the event!!! 

 

Can you tell us about your side projects, like how you got involved in your new movie, “Stuck,” that premiering 

soon? 

 

  I did the movie “Stuck!” which is a black and white homage to 1950’s   cinema noir women’s prison movies, with 

director Steve Balderson. In the film, I am acting, not dancing. I play a cop-killing prostitute on death row!  The 

website is www.stucknoir.com, it will be released theatrically in 2010. I had worked with Steve before, on his carni-

val movie, “Fire Cracker” and he also shot and directed the dance documentary on me, titled “Underbelly”. I have 

also been in a number of other movies acting, as well as appeared in many dance documentaries, in dance footage, 

as well as being interviewed. 

 

What else do you do when you are not belly dancing or acting? 

 

I have been a professional writer since high school and have literally thousands of articles published- many can still 

e found on the Internet, if you Google my given name, Pleasant Gehman. I also have six books out, and am currently 

hard at work finishing a book on belly dancing, which will be out in summer or fall of 2010. On the side, I continue 

to paint, design and sew costumes, do creative writing, give spoken word readings, act, and sometimes I even still 

sing.  It’s gratifying to know that I can express myself artistically, and that making art is my life. Live your dreams, 

they really can come true! 

                                                                                                                                                                                        (end) 

 

 

 

Please submit events  if you are a member of a dance company, troop, collective, or solo artist and an 

event is coming up that you would like to share with the community.   Please send all  information to 

our PO Box or via email to: Editor@medah.org.   Watch your email for updates on events.   

 

The following Events are Belly Dance events in Hawaii that MEDAH has been made aware of. 

 These are not all MEDAH sponsored events.  MEDAH events are marked with an *.   

 

January 29, 2010 

Fundraiser for the Haiti earthquake relief, with funds going to Doctors without Borders.  

8PM-2AM at the Mercury in Downtown Honolulu.  A number of Island belly dancers and 

MEDAH members will be participating in this event including Beth Biller, Willow Chang, 

and Jessica Rose.  $10 suggested donation at the door.  21+ Only.   

 

February 2010 

Issam Houshan of Belly dance SuperStars will be teaching a workshop and possibly a show 

on February 6th and 7th.   Location TBA.   

For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006 

 

April 2010: 

Dahlena of www.dahlena.com will be visiting Oahu and teaching workshops 

Date and Location TBA.   

For more information contact Malia MaliaInHawaii@mac.com or 808-234-1006 

Around Town: Calendar:  

mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://www.dahlena.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
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Renee Arnold 

(808) 951-0115 
renee@reneearnold.com 
 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 

By appointment. 
Call for details.  

 

Beth Biller 

(520) 250-8523 

www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly 
Director, Dakini Dance Company 
 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 

By appointment. 
Call for details.  

 

Willow Chang 

(808) 292-0820 
http://www.WillowChang.com 
www.myspace.com/willowchang 
Director, SANGHA Dance Theater 
 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 

By appointment. 
Call for details. 
 
Heaven on Earth Fit Studio 

Corner or King St. and Isenberg St. 
Bollywood Dance Class - Wednesdays 7 pm 

Absolute Technique - Saturdays 10-11 am 

Synergy: Intermediate Level - Saturdays 11-12 noon 

 
Kapiolani Women's Center 

Beretania Street and Artesian  
Way; Ground Level 
Saturdays 8:15-9:15 am 

 
Queen's Medical Women's Center 

Ground Level 
Tuesday 4:40-5:30 pm 

 

Weekday Warrior 

call for location 
Wednesday 11-12 noon 

Friday 11-12 noon 

 
Kapiolani Community College 

Offered through the Outreach  
Program. Maile Dance Studio,  
Upper Campus. 
Intro and Continuing Tech - Tuesdays 6-8 pm 

Continuing and Int Tech - Thursdays 6-8 pm 

(808) 734-9211 or (808) 734 9315 
1 to 2 month Sessions. 
Call for information  

 

Kalae 
 Shakti Dance Movement 
 Ph: (808) 646-0786 
 www.shakti808.com 
  
 Monday 6:30-7:30pm- Beginners 

   $10 per class 
   Diverse Arts Center, 1030 Queen Street 
In Kalae's beginner class students will learn a 

strong foundation to grow from. Basic Movements, 
steps, and isolation drills will be covered. 
  
 Monday 7:30-8:30pm- Intermediate 

   $10 per class 
   Diverse Arts Center, 1030 Queen Street 
Designed for the intermediate dancer, or beginner 
student who is up for a challenge. Kalae's approach 
to belly dance is strongly rooted in proper posture, 
isolation drills, shimmy drills, fun combinations, 

and perseverance.  Kalae firmly believes in dance as 
a vehicle for mind body connection and body aware-
ness.  Proper attire: yoga type pants.  

 

Malia in Hawaii 
(808) 234-1006 
MaliaInHawaii@mac.com 
www.MaliaInHawaii.com 
Director, Belly Dancers in Paradise 
 
Cardio & Choreography  
Workshop 

Curves Hawaii Kai 
Members and Non-members WELCOME! 
Start Date: May 4th - June 8th 
Mondays 1:00-2:00 pm 

 
Cardio & Choreography  
Workshop 

Hickam Air Force Com. Center 
Must have Air Force base privileges. 
Start Date: July 6th - Aug 10th 

Mondays 5:00-6:00 pm 

 
Cabaret Fusion Dance Lessons 

Mililani Rec #1 
MTA Members and MTA sponsored WELCOME! 
Start Date: July 

Mondays 7:15-8:15 pm 

 
Beginnings of Belly Dance  
w/Cardio Workshop 

Hickam Air Force Com. Center 
Must have Air Force base privileges. 
Start Date: July 7th - Aug 11th 
Tuesday 6:00-7:00 pm 

Dance Classes in Hawaii: 

Listings (in alphabetical order by last name, when available) are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing, 

not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i. 

mailto:renee@reneearnold.com
mailto:renee@reneearnold.com
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.willowchang.com
http://www.willowchang.com
http://www.willowchang.com
http://www.myspace.com/willowchang
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
mailto:MaliaInHawaii@mac.com
http://www.MaliaInHawaii.com


Malia in Hawaii (continued) 
Beginners Cardio & Tech Class 

Kailua Movement Studio 
776 Kailua Street 
Kailua, HI 96734 
Ongoing group class and walk- 
ins welcome. 
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th 
Wednesday 12:30-1:30 pm 

 
Fitness & Femininity 

Dream to Dance Studio 
661 Auahi Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Ongoing group class and walk- 
ins welcome. 
No classes Dec 23rd & 30th 
Wednesday 7:30-8:30 pm 

 
Beginnings of Belly Dance with  
Technique 

Kapolei Yoga and Dance 
338 Kamokila Blvd. Ste #201 
Kapolei, HI 96707 
Ongoing group class and walk- 
ins welcome. 

No classes: Nov 27, Dec 25, Jan 1 
Thursday 6:00-7:00 pm 

 
Multi Level Workshop 

Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena 
     Aerobic Room 
Must have Naval base privileges. 
First Thursday of every month 
Thursday 7:30-8:30 pm 

 
Cardio & Sculpt Belly Dance  
Workshop 

Hickam Air Force Com Center 
Call to reserve your spot.  Must  
have Air Force base privileges. 

Friday 10:30-11:30 am 

 
Intermediate Technique Class 

Kailua Movement Studio 
776 Kailua Street 
Kailua, HI 96734 
Ongoing group class and walk- 
ins welcome! 
No class: Nov 9th & Dec 28th 
Sunday 1:00-2:00 pm 

 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 

By appointment. 
Call or email for details. 

 

Naia 

(808) 497-9858 
naia_raks@yahoo.com 
NaiaRaks.com 
www.myspace.com/naiadancehawaii 

日本語でどうぞ。 

 
30 Minute Fitness Dance Studio 

Nauru Tower 
1330 Ala Moana Blvd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
Mixed Level: 
Mondays 6:30-7:30 pm 

 
Private and Semi-Private Classes 

By appointment. 
Call for details.  

 

 

Samira 

samiramirage@gmail.com 
Private Lessons 

By appointment. 
Email for details. 
 
 

Shadiya 

(808) 429-3324 

bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com 

www.bellydancebyshadiya.com 

 

Private Lessons 

By appointment. 

Email or call for details. 

 

Egyptian Bellydance Classes in Waikiki 

Holistic Healing Hawaii 

At the Wailana Waikiki 

1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #406 

Parking available. 

Tuesdays 7-8pm  

- percussion workout with drumming ensemble 

Sundays 2-3pm  

- technique and choreography 

$15 per class or 4 classes for $50 
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Dance Classes in Hawaii: 
Listings are a reflection of MEDAH members in good standing, not all who teach belly dance in Hawai’i. 

mailto:naia_raks@yahoo.com
http://naiaraks.com
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
http://www.myspace.com/atomic_butterfly
mailto:samiramirage@gmail.com
mailto:bellydancebyshadiya@yahoo.com


Election Hafla  
Photography by Bob McKeand 


